
For families who need academic support, 
please call 504-349-8999

Monday-Thursday • 8:00 am–8:00 pm
Friday • 8:00 am–4:00 pm

Available for families who have questions about either 
the online learning resources or printed learning packets.
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PRE-KINDERGARTEN DAILY ROUTINE

Time Activity
Examples

Pre-Kindergarten
8:00a Wake up and 

prepare for the day
Get dressed, brush teeth, eat breakfast

                    
9:00a Morning Exercise Take a walk

Exercises: jumping jacks, pushups, sit-ups, running in place, high knees, kick backs
Stretching

Play a sport 

NOTE: Always stretch before and after physical activity
10:00a Academic Time - 

Literacy
Books, Drawing, Writing Practice, Games, Flashcards, Letter Search, Online 

Activities

                    
11:00a Creative Play Legos, Music/Dance, Play Cooking, Drama, Crafts

          

12:00p Lunch and break Eat lunch and take a break
Video game or TV time

Rest/Nap

                    
2:00p Academic Time: 

Math Skills
Counting games, Draw shapes, Flashcards, Patterns, Sorting, Numbers, Online 

Activities

          

3:00p Play Time Outside if weather permits or inside

         
4:00p Academic Time: 

Reading for Fun
Adults can read to children. Talk with others about the books.

5:00p Academic 
Learning/Creative 

Time

Complete puzzles, flash cards, play a board game
Draw, craft, play music, dance, sing

Bake or cook

                    



Sample Weekly Schedule:

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Literacy Teach your 
child the 
Humpty 
Dumpty 
nursery rhyme 
in the packet. 
Ask your child, 
“Why do you 
think they 
couldn’t put 
Humpty 
together 
again?”

Complete the 
Sock Activity 
in the packet. 
Have your 
child follow 
the directions 
or have them 
pull a pair of 
their own 
socks and 
color the 
page to 
match their 
socks. Then 
practice 
writing Ss. 

Have your 
child draw a 
picture of a 
friend from 
school.  Then 
ask your child 
to describe 
the picture 
and write 
what your 
child says at 
the bottom of 
the picture.

Ask your 
child to 
name some 
of the 
children in 
their 
classroom.  
Write a list of 
the names 
as your child 
remembers 
them. Keep 
adding to the 
list 
throughout 
the day.

Write your 
name, and 
draw, cut 
pictures that 
start with the 
first letter of 
your name: 
Example: 
Sophia: socks, 
soup, sun, 
sandwich

Math Build with 
blocks. Find 
things 
around your 
house to use 
as blocks 
(shoe boxes, 
can foods, 
books, 
plastic cups). 
As your child 
builds, talk 
about the 
shape of 
each item. 

Have your 
child draw a 
picture of 
their school 
with shapes. 
Use: 
squares, 
rectangles, 
circles, and/
or triangles

Draw and 
color 5 
pentagons 
in your 
notebook. 
Talk about 
how many 
sides.

Pull out 
pennies, 
nickels, 
dimes, and 
quarters.  
Teach your 
child the 
rhymes in 
the packet 
then have 
them match 
the real 
coins to the 
coins on the 
sheet.

Play find that 
shape.  Have 
your child find 
something in 
the house that 
is a square.  
Take a picture 
of it with your 
phone. – ask, 
“How do you 
know that is a 
square?” 
Continue with 
other shapes.

Addition
al 
Activitie
s 

In the 
morning, ask 
your child to 
plan their day 
– ask what 
they want to 
do first, 
second, and 
then last? 
Make a list of 
their planned 
activities then 

Talk to your 
child about 
their teacher 
or school 
friends. Ask 
your child to 
draw a 
picture of 
them. If 
possible, 
arrange a 
phone call 

At dinner, 
discuss the 
foods you are 
eating.  Ask 
your child 
which ones 
are healthy 
foods? In 
follow up, 
ask, “how do 
you know it is 
healthy?” or 

During tooth 
brushing, 
ask your 
child “why” 
questions:  
Why do you 
think we 
need to 
brush our 
teeth?  Why 
do you think 
we need 

At bedtime, ask 
your child to talk 
about what they 
did that day.  
Ask questions 
like, “What did 
you do first 
today?” What 
did you do last?”
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have your 
child cross off 
each activity 
when 
completed.

with their PK 
teacher or 
classmate.

ask “how do 
you know it is 
not healthy?”

toothpaste?

Home Activities with Preschoolers

 Practice writing name, letters, and numbers on the provided pages
 Play games – outdoor games, rhyming games, board games, sorting games, I Spy, Simon 

Says, Freeze Tag, Hide and Seek, Go Fish, Charades, Follow the Leader
 Go for a walk, ride bike, walk the dog
 Play dress-up
 Make a fort with blankets
 Put on a sock puppet play
 Sort coins
 Create a scavenger hunt
 Wash the car
 Sort thing by color 
 Jump rope, hula hoop, hopscotch
 Pretend to be a fire fighter, police, doctor
 Letter Search – find the letter in the pantry or in a magazine/book
 Let your child “read” you a storybook by looking at the pictures
 Have a picnic lunch 
 Cut snowflakes from folded paper and decorate
 Craft a story together
 Paint with bubbles
 Bake/cook together 
 Fold towels
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Music and Movement

Freeze dance
A classic! All you need is music, and the only guideline is to freeze when the music is 
paused. Encourage kids to "freeze" in fun poses or with funny faces. Use a variety of 
musical styles and tempos. Tip: An older child can do the music while you dance with 
younger ones.

The sleeping song
Here are the short lyrics "Sleeping, sleeping, all the children are sleeping. And when they 
woke up, they were all ---." Fill in the blank with various animals, insects, or even 
inanimate objects and lets their imaginations run wild. Kids love acting like cats, 
snakes and even robots or babies!

As soon as one thing has run its course, begin the song again in a quiet voice as the 
children stop and pretend to sleep until the next thing is called. Keep cue cards for 
yourself, or let the kids be the "caller." They can even help make the flashcards (ex. write 
"snake" on one side, and on the other draw a picture of a snake). Keep the cards handy; 
they’ll want to play again and again.

Indoor obstacle course 
Push aside some furniture, and practice gross motor skills without breaking any priceless 
antiques! Set out a laundry basket and use balled up socks to practice throwing and 
accuracy. Tape down some yarn or string for a makeshift balance beam. Do moves in 
place, like running, jumping and hopping. Add yoga moves, use a timer and cheer them 
on. There are an infinite number of possibilities here.

Scavenger hunt
Take any theme, such as patterns, letters or colors and hunt around the house. Make it 
official with a clipboard and check off items as you go. Crawl around, reach up high and 
get down low!
Yoga for kids

Yoga
If you enjoy yoga, your kids probably do, too! Just remember, they won’t stay quiet and 
breathe; expect laughter at the names of animal poses and even make up songs as you 
go. For added literacy practice, make flashcards with the names of the poses and a 
picture. Classroom favorites are usually airplane (flying warrior), lion and tabletop. It’s 
incredible to hear a 5-year-old say, “Yoga calms me down!”

Copy dancing
This game can be played with two to 20 participants, and it’s as simple as it sounds. One 
person dances while the others copy their moves. Kids love being the leaders, and 
imitation is, after all, the highest form of flattery. So put on some dancing tunes and show 
off those moves!
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Arts and crafts

Homemade collage with reusable materials
Simply provide a few items that can be rearranged again and again. Arrange them on a 
tray or placemat to make patterns, designs and objects. Since the materials are reusable, 
take a picture to commemorate each creation. Ideas: craft sticks, buttons, paint samples, 
fabric swatches, spare keys.

DIY stuffed animals
You really can make a lovable stuffed animal (or insect!) with only four things: markers, 
construction paper, a stapler and recycled newspaper. It’s so easy and gets the kids 
excited every time.

Put two pieces of paper together, draw your animal’s outline, and cut it out, making two 
identical shapes. Decorate, color and add as much detail as desired. Then staple the two 
pieces together about halfway.

Now for the fun part: Stuffing! Use pillow stuffing from a craft store, or just rip and ball up 
newspaper, and begin stuffing it into your creation. When fully stuffed, staple closed and 
you’ve got a keeper!

 
Self-portraits
Using a mirror, let the child draw themselves. Point out facial features like eyebrows and 
eyelashes. If they draw their whole body, add in some fashion design! Don’t be surprised if 
your child takes some liberties, i.e. “Yes, I do have rainbow hair!”

Shapes
Help your child learn their shapes by tracing common household items. Turn over a cup to 
make circles, and trace your cell phone for rectangles. Hunting is part of the fun. Kids may 
want to decorate their shapes, cut them out and glue them on to larger paper for fancy art 
projects.
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Creative Play

Drama
Put on a play using puppets, dolls or just yourselves! Use a favorite book, 
classic tale or make up your own story. Find props and costumes and play 
dress-up with younger children, or put on longer plays with preschoolers. 
Just act it out and have fun.

If your child has a flair for the dramatic, they’ll take charge of this one and it can easily last 
an hour (“Okay, pretend I’m the queen. Now you say…”). They love it when you just play 
along and let them be the director.

Cooking
When you have some extra time, make up an easy, hands-on cooking project for your next 
snack or meal. For children, cooking can mean sensory exploration, logical ordering and 
confidence boosting. Let them do as much of the work as possible.

The easiest recipes are ready-to-eat foods like sandwiches, wraps or rollups and salads. 
Even sophisticated kale chips are kid-friendly; kids wash the kale and pat it dry, tear it off 
the stem into bite-size pieces, toss it in olive oil and spices and spread the pieces on a 
tray. Adults work the oven then everyone crunches away!

Gardening
Kids love doing grown-up work, like watering plants, and they excel at playing with dirt. 
Want some new indoor greenery? Let the kids help you plant, pot and water them! They 
also love learning plant and flower names.

Music
Try free play with instruments real, found or homemade. Have you noticed your child can 
make sounds with anything? This is the time to let them bang away! Utensils, hands, or 
feet can drum a beat. Put dried beans, paper clips, or coins in paper, plastic or cloth bags 
to make shakers. Make a drum out of an old coffee can.

And don’t forget to sing along! Older kids may enjoy learning beats, following along to 
favorite songs or making up their own songs. Record their music and play it back for added 
delight!

Water play
Most preschools have a water table that children use for sensory exploration, dramatic 
play and more. You can make your own using any sized plastic tub. Let kids use cups or 
pitchers to fill it with water.
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Penny, penny,
Easily spent.
Copper brown
and worth one cent.

Nickel, nickel,
Thick and fat.
You're worth five cents,
I know that.

Dime, dime,
Little and thin.
I remember,
you're worth ten.

Quarter, quarter,
big and bold.
You're worth twenty-five
I’m told. 
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